Creating with Lanterns Thursday, December 17, 2020 - 7pm-8:30pm

Description:
Enhance the holiday for your home or as a gift giving idea with lanterns

Materials (Customize any color selection to your liking):
- 1 Décor Lantern, 6-9 inches high and 5-6 inches wide
- 1 Battery Candle (optional)
- 1 brick of fresh floral foam
- Anchor tape
- 2-3 Dowels or bamboo skewers, 4 inches in length
- 4-6 stems of blue spruce or noble fur
- 4-6 stems of flat cedar or white pine
- 8-10 pieces of boxwood or seeded eucalyptus, 2-3 inches in length
- 6 stems of fresh long-lasting materials (Examples: carnations, hypericum, star of Bethlehem or orchids)
- Add on embellishments (not required and quantity to your discretion), Examples: ribbon, millimeter balls, cones, or artificial berries

Instructions:
Prepare liner or bowl with floral foam
Choose best method to secure lantern to floral foam
Start with spruce or noble in a North/South/East & West formation
Counter and bridge with cedar or pine
Fill in with boxwood or seeded eucalyptus
Place fresh flowers (Consider the blocking technique)
Place ribbon (if any)
Place additional embellishments as desired